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READ
WATCH
L WI SATTECNH
LEARN
LAUGH

"Dig" by AS King:
Disturbing, thought provoking, perplexing and raw. Set in contemporary
Pennsylvania, AS King has constructed a story that is revealed chapter by
chapter through the experiences of five young adults. Each individual is
unique, their circumstances different to the others, yet each character is
connected. Interestingly, they don’t know this.
Formula 1 Drive to Survive (Netflix documentary):
I've never been a big fan of F1. I shocked myself when in the space of a
week, I had watched seasons 1 & 2 of this show. It is one of, if not the
best series I’ve ever watched and one of the most well put together
documentaries. It’s funny, it’s entertaining and most importantly its raw
and true.
And The Writer Is....with Ross Golan (Podcast available on iTunes):
Ross Golan is a song writer who has worked with artists such as Celine
R I D EDirection
T O S U R V I Vand
E
Dion, Ariana Grande, One
Selena Gomez. In this podcast,
Golan interviews fellow song writers to learn more about who they are,
what inspires them and their song writing process. This will keep you
entertained during quarantine regardless of your musical ability!
David Attenborough's "Seven World's, One Planet" (9 Now/BBC):
Everyone should be watching Attenborough's 'Seven Worlds, One Planet'.
Each episode, one for each continent, is produced to open your eyes to
the wonders of the world that are sometimes hidden in plain sight.
Develop an appreciation for the diverse flora and fauna across the
continents and the uniqueness of each species.
Brooklyn Nine Nine (SBS on Demand/Netflix):
Since Brooklyn Nine-Nine premiered in 2013, it has provided a weekly
dose of lighthearted fun. Season 7 has just landed on SBS Demand and
follows the characters through another year at the 99th precinct
including a Halloween Heist, an adventure with the Pontiac Bandit and
an appearance from New York's favourite furry friend Cheddar.
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